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EXHIBITIONS
LASANSKY COLLECTION: WORKS SO LARGE YOU’LL BE STANDING
SIX FEET APART
THROUGH JUNE 27
Drawn from the Hearst permanent collection, these multi-plate and incredibly complex
intaglios are large in scale and chosen to keep you and your fellow gallery enthusiasts
far apart while taking in an art exhibition together.
SOO HOSTETLER: CHILDHOOD FANTASY
07 JUL–16 AUG 2020
Join us for a reception with the artist on Saturday, August 15 from 1:30–3:00 p.m.
Childhood Fantasy presents the artist’s rediscovery of the beauty of Korean folk art.
Hostetler’s conceptual theories of design are rooted in the popular themes of Minhwa
art forms developed during the late Joseon era (1392–1897). Hostetler creates
modern expressions of Minhwa-style by interpreting the traditional symbolism of the
characters through her own imagination of narrative storytelling and through using
digital technology.
In her work, the written messages are drawn from the artist’s memories of Korean
fairy tales and her cultural heritage. To portray an innocence of mind, visual and
written messages are delivered through the eyes of a child. Using nonverbal structure
enhances the perceptual capabilities of the human mind and spirit. There are two
important elements that support and contribute to this unique visual approach.
First, a narrative form of poetic storytelling is presented visually and conveys
human emotions. Second, a morphological structure of illustration is developed to
portray magical dimensions of symbolism that demonstrate the power of visual
communication. Soo Hostetler is Associate Professor of Graphic Design at the
University of Northern Iowa.
Also on view
A selection of two animations by Soo Hostetler are on view in the Dresser-Robinson
Gallery for the duration of the exhibition. Floral Doors uses kinetic typography to
symbolize the beauty and meaning of floral ornamentation of Buddhist halls, and
expresses how the artist found the truth of life through Buddhism. The animation
Festive Geometry is inspired by Mozart’s Piano Sonata K.333, which reveals evidence
of the Golden Section in its structure. Throughout the work, Hostetler applies the
harmonious elements influenced by the Golden Proportion.

EFFIGY MOUNDS BY SCOTT ROBERT HUDSON
07 JUL–16 AUG 2020
Scott Robert Hudson’s work investigates the intersections of ecology, archeology,
storytelling, memory and place. The vibrant, abstract paintings in this series are
inspired by Iowa’s Effigy Mounds National Monument. The artist reconfigures the
geometry of the prehistoric mound forms as seen from above, aerially—specifically the
bear and bird mounds—to craft a new vocabulary of contemporary symbols. In doing
so, the artist reveals the black characters, or negative voids, which could only exist
by the rearrangement of these specific prehistoric forms.
As a native Iowan, the artist finds Effigy Mounds the most interesting and beautiful
corner of the state. Walking among the mounds,one is reminded that our early-settler
ancestors are one chapter in the long story of this landscape.
Scott Robert Hudson divides his time between Cedar Falls and Reno, Nevada. He has
exhibited extensively across the United States and has works in private and public
collections, including the Minneapolis Institute of Arts and the Chico Museum of
Natural History. He is currently represented by the Peyton Wright Gallery in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. For more about the artist, visit www.scottroberthudson.com.
STONEHENGE SERIES BY KC FRANKS
07 JUL–16 AUG 2020
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EVENTS

YOUTH CAMPS—Canceled for summer 2020

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
For more information and event/program descriptions, visit www.thehearst.org.

We hope you understand this decision was made with the health and safety of the
campers as our priority. As a City of Cedar Falls entity, we are part of the larger
decision to cancel Cedar Falls Recreation Center camp, as well Cedar Falls Public
Library summer programs. All of us that work to bring our community programming—
at all three organizations—are very eager to continue our work and we look forward
to our reopening.

Your Passport to the Arts | July–September 2020
Due to the current health concerns, this program will take place in an abbreviated form.
Take advantage of the Cedar Valley’s vibrant arts and cultural events this summer!
Take a selfie at qualifying events and enter for a prize drawing valued over $250!
Join the Hearst Center and partners, Cedar Falls Library, Community Main Street,
College Hill Partnership, Cedar Falls Municipal Band, and Cedar Falls Tourism & Visitors
Bureau. Look for more information at partner websites or contact Sheri Huber-Otting
at sheri.huber-otting@cedarfalls.com or 319.268.5502.
Celebrating Regional Poet Amy Clampitt | August 2020
Amy Clampitt (b. 1920) was born and raised in New Providence, Iowa, and graduated
from Grinnell College. Clampitt moved to New York after graduation, where she began
writing poetry in the 1960s. In the 1970s and ‘80s, she was one of the most highlyregarded poets in America. To celebrate Clampitt and her work, the Hearst is displaying
a pop-up exhibit exploring Clampitt’s life and work, and will host several free events.
This project is supported in part by Humanities Iowa and Friends of the Hearst.
August 11 at 6:00 p.m.: Reception and viewing of pop-up exhibition
August 11 at 7:00 p.m.: Public lecture with Dr. Willard Spiegelman, Hughes Professor
of English (emeritus) at Southern Methodist University in Dallas and author of
Love, Amy: The Selected Letters of Amy Clampitt.

Take-Home Camps in a Box!
We’re providing several themed art activities with everything you need to create at
home! Kits are available for pick-up on Thursdays before the week of camp, outside
our front entrance. Some camps have a live virtual lesson with Hearst instructors.
Links and instructions for virtual sessions will available via email after registration,
Ages: 5-12 years old
Fee: $48/kit ($43)
Maximum registrants: 20/camp
Photography | June 15–19
Using this kit campers can experience the magic of photography! Use a camera
obscura to create a tiny camera, experiment with cyanotypes (sun prints), join
us online (optional) to design and build a ceramic photo frame. We’re also hosting
a photo scavenger hunt. A disposable camera from the pre-digital age will be
provided to capture all of your exciting scavenger hunt finds! Camera Obscura
prints will need to be dropped off to develop.

Wednesdays in June: Check Facebook for an Amy Clampitt poem of the week. Stop
by during open hours and listen to Amy read some of her poetry from a 1994 broadcast.

The Art of Science | July 13–17
Art is intertwined in all aspects of life, especially science! Observe and research
special local finds in your own backyard or around town! Respond to science with
art by creating projects based on physics, biology and chemistry with materials in
your kit. A local biologist is set to visit virtually with campers on Friday afternoon!
A link for the virtual session will be provided via email after registration.

I Like Ike Films Presents: A Festival of Short Films | June 25 from 6:30–8:00 p.m.
I Like Ike Films is a production company specializing in narrative short and feature-length
films. Located in Mason City, Iowa, it is Hollywood in America’s Heartland. All films were
shot in northern Iowa and written/directed by Kevin Isaacson, except for The Route,
written by Frank Boyd and directed by Kevin Isaacson. Stay for a Q&A with the director.

Be Our Guest: Design and Host a Ball for your Family! | Aug 3–7
Get fancy at home! Plan a special ball for your family! Design the whole event
using prompts and materials from the kit—from costumes, invitations and musical
creations—to a special menu for the event. Campers can choose to meet virtually
on Friday afternoon with fellow ball-designers and a Hearst host to show off their
parties! A link for the virtual session will be provided via email after registration.

August 16 at 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.: Garden for a walk, featuring discussion
of the many Iowa flowers found in Clampitt’s poetry, led by a master gardener.

Lineup of Short Films
The Most Forgettable Man (PG-13), On Top of the World (PG),
Oliver Short (PG-13), Tea Party (PG-13), The Route (PG-13)
Party on the Patio | Thursdays in July from 5:00–7:00 p.m.
Come jam with us to local live, acoustic music on the Corning Patio.
Thank you Second State Brewery and Fitpop for snacks and refreshments!
July 9: Zoot & Newt
July 16: Karla & Deb
July 23: Amelia & Melina
July 30: Raldo & Pals
Earth Whispers Workshop | Tuesday, July 14 from 5:30–8:30 p.m.
Join us in this interactive workshop, reflecting on our current exhibitions and reconnect
with your creative inner-self while focusing on planet earth. You will explore a
relationship between the wellspring of your creativity and its source in nature.
Earth Whispers’ Sue Schuerman and Felicia Cass lead participants through a series
of exercises which root you in relationship with the earth and each other.
Friends of the Hearst Annual Meeting | July 16 at 6:00 p.m.
Join Friends of the Hearst on the Corning Patio at the Hearst for their annual gathering
and celebration. Come support our amazing Friends group and hear about what’s coming
up. Live music, light refreshments, good company and a beautiful setting. All are welcome!
Artisans in the Garden | July 19 from 1:00–3:30 p.m.
Watch and interact with local artisans while they show you the process and skills
needed for their art from yesteryear.
James Hearst Birthday Celebration and “Hearst to You”
Visit our new “Hearst to You” tent at local free venues around town for free adult
and children’s art activities, displays of artwork from Hearst classes, information on
upcoming events and free goodies celebrating James Hearst’s Birthday during the
month in August.
August 1 & 15 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., Cedar Falls Farmers Market (3rd & Clay St.)
August 6 & 12 4:00–6:00 p.m., College Hill Farmers Market (College & 22nd St.)
Red Herring Reader’s Theatre Presents: A Two Day Event
Sponsored by Jones Law Firm
August 4 at 7:00 p.m.: A Raisin in the Sun
Written by Lorraine Hansberry in 1959 and directed by J’Kalein Madison. Chronicles
the differing dreams and struggles within three generations of the Younger family.
August 6 at 7:00 p.m.: Clybourne Park
Written by Bruce Norris in 2010 and directed by J’Kalein Madison.
The sequel of A Raisin in the Sun, will be presented with the same cast. Winner of both
the Pulitzer Prize and the Tony Award for Best Play, Clybourne Park is a razor-sharp
satire about the politics of race. In response to Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the
Sun, playwright Bruce Norris set up Clybourne Park as a pair of scenes bookending
Hansberry’s piece.
Final Thursday Reading Series | August 27 at 7:00 p.m.
Guest author: Adrianne Finlay, Book Release reading from Cut Off
The Final Thursday Reading Series is a collaboration of Final Thursday Press, the Hearst
Center, the UNI College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences, and the UNI Department of
Languages and Literatures. Thank you to Sidecar Coffee Roasters and Hansen’s Dairy
for beverages. Open mic starts at 7:15 p.m., featured authors begin at 8:00 p.m.

Get Messy: We’ll Provide the Mess! | Aug 17–21
Some of the most fun art is the MESSIEST! We took our favorite camp and
packed it in a kit for you! Materials and directions for slime, papier mache,
papermaking, paint balloons- and much more—are included. Dress for a mess!

ADULT STUDIO CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Cooking with Chef Şengün: Spanish Tapas
Saturday, August 8 from 1:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
Learn to cook traditional Spanish appetizers with Chef Şengün! Fee: $45 ($40)
NEW VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS!
We are excited to offer a series of virtual small group workshops beginning in late
May. If you’re looking for an easy way to (re)spark your creativity and with a small
group of other workshoppers, and want to stay in the comfort of your home, these
options are a great fit!
After you register, you will receive a link to the class via GoToMeeting. Classes are
live and will meet during the time listed. You will also receive a MATERIALS KIT prior
to class, either via USPS, drop-off or pick-up. Hearst staff will contact you via email
to make arrangements. Have more than one person in your household that would like
to participate and will need a kit? Great! You can order additional kits when
you register!
Ceramic Patio Lantern | Thursday, May 21 from 5:30–7:00 p.m.
Hand build a custom patio lantern! Make your own unique form and with cut sides
so the light can dance! Lanterns will be fired and glazed after the virtual session
and can be picked up at the Hearst in early June. *Kits not available to be mailed
for this workshop. Fee: $20 ($18 members)
Kit includes: Five pounds of clay.
You will need: Water, spray bottle, fork, knife, and a small yogurt container.
Cloth Cement Planter | Sunday, May 31 from 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Take the afternoon to make a grouping of three planters! Use cement and fabric
to create unique, free-form shapes that are both functional and decorative, finished
with colorful painted designs. Instructed by Kim Williamson. *Kits not available to
be mailed for this workshop. Fee: $20 ($18 members), Extra Kit: $10
Kit includes: 1lb of Plaster of Paris, fabric, 4 small cups of acrylic paint.
You will need: Flower pots or vases to use as forms.
Felt Journal Cover | Tuesday & Thursday, June 9 & 11 from 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Turn your journal from average to extraordinary. Needle felt wool into colorful
patterns that give your journal a fresh look. Instructed by Kim Williamson.
Fee: $48 ($43 members) Extra Kits: $20
Kit includes: Wool, felting needles, foam sheet, cardboard, large assorted buttons.
You will need: Scissors.
Ceramic Garden Buddies | Saturday, June 6 from 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Let your imagination flow and make your own ceramic creatures for the garden.
Participants hand-build their own garden buddies from clay. This workshop is for
families or individuals - gather around the screen and create together! **Kits not
available to be mailed for this workshop. Fee: $20/family ($18 members)
Kit includes: Five pounds of clay (approx. enough for a family of four).
You will need: Water, spray bottle, fork, and a small yogurt container.
Interlocking Loop Byzantine Bracelet | Sunday, June 28 from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Make a 4-in-1 chain bracelet with a rope-like look, inspired by chain mail. Check
out our website for examples! Instructed by Kim Williamson. Fee: $38 ($34
members) Extra Kit: $12
Kit includes: Two jewelry pliers, metal jump rings, clasp, and felt sheet.
You will need: Just your creativity!

